Business and operations agility is the core of our corporate DNA, and the foundation of how we listen, innovate, solve and deploy solutions for our federal customers. To discover the many ways we are helping Shift Up technology modernization, visit the quick links to our capabilities below.

**ANYTHING IT, ANYWHERE**

- Data Analytics: [bit.ly/TrainUP](bit.ly/TrainUP)

**SHIFT UP To Alliant2**

GSA's Alliant 2 GWAC is a multiple-award, indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (IDIQ) governmentwide acquisition contract offering comprehensive and flexible IT solutions.

- Named OMB “Best In Class” GWAC for information technology solutions
- Significantly reduces lead times and costs through streamlined GWAC procurement process
- Quick and easy access to 60 of the top IT service providers in the industry
- Minimizes protest risk and enables timely awards for mission support
- Modernization and transformation of federal IT through leading edge technology solutions
- Global support through the full spectrum of contract types, including cost reimbursement
- Right-sized competitions to minimize level of effort to award task orders
- Rapid delegation of authority and complimentary scope-compatibility reviews

**SHIFT UP**

Transforming technologies to elevate the mission

As the newest breed of right-sized federal contractor, Sevatec is ready to combine our deep expertise in transformative technologies with our thorough understanding of successful delivery to the government to Shift Up your technology, Shift Up your imagination, and Shift Up your mission.

**3 QUICK STEPS TO START**

1. **1.5 Hr Web Training**
   - Have a government Ordering Contracting Officer (OCO)?
   - If not, contact GSA at 877-534-2208 to schedule training.
   - Have your Program Manager work with your OCO to secure Delegation of Procurement Authority (DPA) via this form: [bit.ly/GSA-DPA](bit.ly/GSA-DPA)

2. **Planning**
   - Have your Program Manager work with your OCO to:
     - Define Requirements
     - Identify Scope
     - Choose Contract Type
   - Utilize the GSA Acquisition Gateway: [bit.ly/GSA-ACQ](bit.ly/GSA-ACQ)

3. **Issue Solicitation**
   - Fair opportunity solicitations provided to all alliant 2 awardees
   - Post to GSA's e-Buy system or send to email provided below.
   - Finally:
     - Evaluate proposals
     - Make award
   - awardees email address: alliant2awardees@gsa.com